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(To Pa & Ma) 
Sunday, Oct, 7th, 1860 

My dear Parents, 
 My last letter, written on Sunday 30th from Alexandria, I suppose you have received. I directed it 
to Charlestown, before I thought of your going away, and was reminded of that fact by Miss Lee, and 
they suggested that I should direct it to Mr. Lee, which I accordingly did. The only event of importance 
during the past week was our visit to Washington, and view of the Prince of Wales, an account of which I 
will endeavor to give you; or you may as well read the account in Mr. Harding’s letter which I send with 
this one, and I shall thus be saved the trouble of writing it twice. This morning we had an excellent 
sermon from Dr. Sparrow.  Coming down we had our supper on board for a quarter a piece. We arrived 
here at about 8 ½ [8:30] o’ck [sic, o’clock] and very tired too. I did not send my political letter from 
Charlestown as I had intended, because I could not find time to finish it & moreover I thought I knew too 
little of the subject to write sensibly upon it. We have 56 boarders now and some day scholards[sic, d 
crossed out, scholars], which is a very good school, but unfortunately all the new boys except one or two 
are small. Jimmy Craighill keeps himself very close. I have only seen him twice since he came and than 
[sic, then] once in Church. Com [sic, crossed out] I close in great haste. Please excuse all mistakes, and 
believe me to be as ever your devoted brother, 

E. F. Cordell 


